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BACIIOG RED1xrION

There will shortly be distributed to the United States Attorneys

comparative statistical suimnary showing the amount of collections total

cases filed and termi nted etc as of .rch 31 1958 the three-quarter
mark in the fiscal year as compared with the same period in the pre
ceding fiscal year While in general the current fiscal years totals

compare favorably with those of 1957 except for slight decreases in civil

ases termlnRted and civil trials the aggregate of collections has

dropped 20.72% In prior years the last quarter of the fiscal year has
shown greatly increased activity both in recovery of moneys due the

Government and in terintion of cases It is hoped that the end of the

current fiscal year will re.ect similarly encouraging totals

DISrBICPS IN CURkffJ -STUS

As of rch 31 1958 the total number of districts meeting the

standards of currency were

SES MATERS

Crinil Civil Criminal Civil

Change from Change from Chsuige from Chige from

2/28/58 2/28/58 2/28/58 2/28/58

67 56 -k -l 69 /1
71.2% Ii.3% 59.5% 11.3% 51.0% 1.1% m.li% 1.1%

1OBWELLDONE

The Commissioner of Narcotics Treasury Department has expressed

appreciation for the splendid and vigorous nnner in which United States

Attorney Paul Williams and his Ass istan Southern District of

New York successfully prosecuted large conspiracy case involving
international and national narcotic -violators

Assistant United States Attorney yne Bigler Jr Eastern

District of Missouri has been commended by the District Director of

Internal Revenue for the successful cnln1intion of recent case in
volving many unusual difficulties due to the manipulations of books and

records by an unusually skilled certified public accountant

___ Assistant United States Attorney Leigh Races Jr Western
District of Virginia has been commended by the Regional Attorney

Department of labor for the astuteness and diligence he displayed in

the successful disposition of recent case under the Fair labor Standards
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.INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

False Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of Non
cuuuuuiiist Union Officer United States Newell Chilton Sells Cob
On July .9 .1957. federal grand jury in Denver Colorado returned two
count indictment charging Newell Chilton Sells with violation of 18

U.S.C 1001 The indictment alleged that Sells falsely denied his meuiber

Æhip in and affiliation with the Ccmmrunist Party in an Affidavit of Non
ccmmrunist Union Officer which he filed with the National Labor Relations

Board on August 12 1952 Trial commenced on May 20 1958 and on May 27
1958 the jurj returned verdict of guilty on both counts Bail was con
tinued at $1500 and pre-sentence probation report ordered During the

course of the trial Sells was cited for criminal contempt of court based

on his refusal to answer certain questions propounded to him on cross
examination Action on the contempt charge was deferred until the date of

sentencIng

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Herbert Boyle Cob
Robert Crandall Clinton B.D Brown Internal Security

Diision

___ 1thAct Membership Clause United States v.John Bellman

Mont .y 27 195 jury in Butte Montana found John Bellman

guilty as charged under the membership clause of the nith Act Bellman

Chairman Of the CQnist Party of the State of Montana was indicted on

April li 1956 and àharged with being member of en organization the Com
munist party which teaches and advocates the overthrow of the Government by
force and violence with knowledge of the aims of the organization and with

the interLt to assist it in attaining its illegal objective The trial
after having been postponed pending the outcome of the Scales and Lightfoot

cases in the Supreme Court see U.S Attorneys Bulletins Vol No 25
Vol No Vol No 32 Vol No 11 Ii Vol

No 2i Vol.Ii Np 30 Vol No 25 728 Vol.6 No
1375 eQmnenced on May 1958 Sentence has been deferred This Is the

second àeŁØ to bŁ tried under the iith Act since the decision of the Supreme

Court In United States Yates on JUne 17 1957

Staff United States Attorney Krest Cyr Mont William

Kenney and John Lally Internal Security Divislon

Subversive Activities Control Act Cuuwiist Control Act Of l95k

CcBnznunlst-tnfiltratedt organizations Local 259 United Electrical Radio

Maciine Workers of America et al Dorothy McCullough Lee and Members

____ of Subversive- Activities Control Board and William Rogers Attorney

General On January 1958 several local unions situated In the

Maachusetts area and affiliated with the United Electricair Radio and

Machine WOrkers of America an international labOr organization filed

elvil action in the United States District Court for the DistHct of Columbia

against the Sibversive Activities Control Board and the Attorney General

Previously the Attorney General had filed petition against the International
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union OLE before the Board seeking that the international be determined

coniinunist-infiltrated organization within the scope and meaning of the

1- Communist Control Act of 195k The District Court action instituted by
the locale sought to enjoin permanently the Board and the Attorney General

from further proceedings in the administrative matter involving their

parent international union The locals averred in their complaint as
they had done previously in special appearances before the Board that

they were indispensable parties to the Board proceeding and that the Board

in rejecting their contention end in refusing to dismiss the Attorney
General petition against the international acted In en unauthorized and

illegal manner The Attorney General and the SACB filed motions to dia
miss the locals suit The locals then moved for snmmary judgment and the

consolidated matter was argued before Judge Edward Curran on April 25
1958 ImmedIately prior to argument permission was granted to allow Local

125 U.E affiliated local from the Philadelphia area to -intervene as

party plaintiff with the Massachusetts locals Judge Curran granted

fendants motion to dismiss denied plaintiffs motion for summary judgment

end held that the Court could not substitute its discretion for that of

the Attorney General as the Act empowers the Attorney General only to pro
ceed against organizations which in his discretion he believes are

cornmrniist-infiltrated The Court further held that plaintiffs pleadings

failed to state claim upon which relief may be granted

Staff Kirk Maddrix Herbert Bates and Anthony Cafferky

Internal Security Division

Suits Against the Government Maurice Tignor Arthur Sunnnerfield

The summons end complaint were filed on May 1k l953 Plaintiff alleges that

he was illegally discharged on Septenfber 195k from his position of Special

Delivery Messenger in the Washington Post Office in violation of his

rights as preference eligible indefinite appointee in the Classified Civil

Service Plaintiff seeks en order setting aside his suspension and discharge

and declaring the same illegal and an order reinstating him to his former

position

Staff Oran Waterman and Benjamin Flannagen Internal Security

Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolin Anderson

FORFEITURE

Protection of Vehicle Carrying Contraband Sugar Against MehAn1 cal
Breakdown Constitutes Convoying United States One 1956 Ford Tudor
Sedan VictOria Motor No M6NV-1125l3 C.A.k In rendering this deci
sion on April 1956 the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit

Uaynesworth Circuit Judge firmly recognized the forfeitable offense of

convoying for the first time Factually the court opinion reflects that
the involved Ford automobile had been used by its owner one DeHart to
escort truck which was carrying contraband sugar At the trial it was
established that there was no prearranged plan for DeHart in the Ford
to act as lookout or pilot for the truck on the 80 mile journey
Deflart merely went along on the trip to give assistance in the event the
truck had mechanical breakdown The District Court for the Southern
District of West Virginia held that the Ford was not forfeitable as those
facts did not show that it had been used or was irrtended for use in
violation of the interns revenue laws

In reversing the District Court the Court of Appeals stated

The reason the Ford was convoying the truck here may not
have been precisely the smiie as in the other lookout and

piloting cases but protection of the shinent against

____ known risk occasioned the presence of the Ford here as it did
that of the convoying cars in the other cases Forfeiture
does not turn upon difTerences in the risk sought to be avoided
whatever the risk which seems to require attendance of convoy
ing vehicle the relation of the convoy to the sbipnent for

purposes of forfeiture would seem to be the same

It was also held in this case that legal infirmities in the seizure
of an automobile by federal officers or others do not impair the right
of the United States to condemn the vehicle

Staff United States Attorney Duncan Daugherty
Assistant United States Attorney Percy Brown

S.D. W.Va

SEARCH AID SEIZE

Search Warrants Hased on Eavesdropping Information United States
William Buchner Jr D.C D.C May 12 1958 In this case it

was decided that the obtaining of information by eavesdropping in an
apartment building hallway is not in violation of the Fourth Amendment
The question arose upon motion by defendant for the return of property
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and suppression of evidence which had been seized pursuant to search

warrant At the bearing on that motion the evidence revealed that on

several occasions police officer had entered an apartment building in

Washington and proceeded to the hi11way in front of defet
apartment By means of eavesdropping at that point the officer became

convinced that lottery was in operation within the apartment and oi

the basis of that infoxnat ion arrest and search warrants were obtained

and executed

In support of his motion defendant contended that since the officer

____ had no authority to enter the building he was trespasser and there

for the information obtained was illegal and could not constitute prob
able cause for the issuance of the warrants After casting considerable

doubt upon the officer being trespasser the Court concluded that even

if he were guilty of technical trespass the information obtained could

nevertheless be used as the basis for arrest and search warrants

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gaach Assistant United

States Attorney Alfred Hantman District of Columbia

MAIL BAUD and FERAL IbttVJ ACTS

Check-kiting United States Arthur Frcnnen alias Edward DeGone

w.D.LY. On March 20 1958 after seven day trial before

Judge Justin Morgan defendant was found guilty on counts charging

violations of the Mail Fraud and nktng statutes Defendant with the

____ connivance of bank official engaged in an elaborate check-kiting

T1 scheme involving the use of fictitious name accounts in several banks

which eventually resulted in loss of $59839.63 to the banks

On March 211 1958 defendant was sentenced to total of 10 years

imprisonment He has noted an appeal

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson Assistant United

States Attorney Leo Fallon W.D N.L5
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera- George Cochran Doub

SUPR4E COURT

____
JUDICIAL REVIEl

Thxty to Prescribe New b1ls Under CanRi Zone Code Power of Courts to

Compel Agency Action Where lAity Is Discretionary and Where Scope of lAity

Dependn on Interpretation of Statute of Doubtful Meaning Pana Canal Co
Grace Line Inc et Grace Line Inc et a. Pana na Co

Supreme Court April 28 1958 group of American shipping companies

using the Panan Can1 brought an action in the District Court for the
Southern District of New York to compel the Panana CRnn.1 Company to lover
its tolls and to refund some 427000000 in tolls collected in the past
on the ground that they had been excessive The District Court dismissed
the complaint for lack of jurisdiction The Court of Appeals affirmed the

decision with respect to the refund otherwise it reversed the decision of

the District Court rendered sumnary judnent in favor of the CRnflJ users
and rnnded the cause to the District Court with instructions which would
have requi.ºd the Panai Canal Company to lower its tolls substant1a11y
cf United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol pp 283-281. The Supreme
Court reversed the decision of the Court of Appeals It held that the

question of whether the tolls should be lowered involved flatters by law
coximitted to agency din crØtion and hence excepted from judicial review

by Se ion of the Mminiatrative Procedure Act The Court pointed out

that the issues basically involved natters of statutory construction and
of cost accounting viz whether an operating deficit in the auxiliary or

supporting activities of the Canal constitutes legitinate cost element

within the meaning of the statutory toll formila and that they were natters

involving nice issues of jndment and choice requiring the exercise of

informed discretion

The Court reexamined the problem of when the interpretation of

statute by an irni niatrative agency constitutes an exercise of discretion
not reviewable in proceedings in the nature of nanRin Explaining and

distinguishing its recent decision in .rmon Brucker 355 U.S 579 the

Court held that where the scope of statutory duty is perad.venture clear
it is of ministerial nature and judicial relief is frequently available
where the agencys action or inaction turns on mistake of law On the
other hand where as in this case the duty to act depends on doubtful

flatters or debatable inferences from loose and vague statutory language
the construction of the statute constitutes an exercise of discretion
The Court also pointed out that although advised of this controversy
Congress had approved three budgets for the Panana Canal Company based

upon its interpretation of the statute and this permitted an inference
of Congressional ratification

This decision appears to be of genera practical import nce because
it explains and limits the scope of Harmon Brucker 355 U.S 579 which

constantly is being cited against the government in every possible context
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for the first time in 25 years it has reaffirmed the decisions

governing the question of when the interpretation of statite is of dis

cretionary nature and not subject to review in manm1A proceedings

Staff Solicitor General Lee Inkin and

Hermen Marcuse Civil Division

__ OVRT OF APPEALS

SOCIAL SECUBILT ACT

Court Finds Substantial Evidence to Support Mmini-trative Determination

Biat CIa1nnt Failed to Ftab1ish Period of Disability Under Social Security

No nThijty in Miiinigtrative Procedure. Romeo Ussi Marion

Olaöm Secretary of Health Education and Welfare .A May 1958.

A1Øl lRnt sought to establish tbt for 12 years he had been unable to engage

in any substantial gainful activity by reason of med.icaU.y determinable

physical impairment under the provisions of U.S.C 1116i These

provisions establish d.isability freeze for those who qiii ify

period during which neither the time elapsed nor the low wages or complete

Iaàk thereof will be taken into account in determining insured status or the

amount of benefits payable at the retirement age of 65 After aaimThiBtrative

denial of the claim appel Thnt brought an action in the district court which

Æffiimedthe agencys action as supported by substantial evidence Ussi

Folsoin 157 Supp 679 N.D N.Y. The district court ruled that although

appellt bad sustained serious back injury which imparied his earning

capacity his injury had not resulted in the total disability intended

under the statutory formlntion of inability to engage in any substantial

gainful activity

The Court of Appeals affirmed the opinion of the district court and

rejected appellant contenticns of aEimfnistrative irregularity in denying

his claim Although appelln.nt had not been informed by the agency that he

could be represented by counsel at the hearing before the referee the

Court ruled that the agency was not required to bring this privilege to

J1 his attention The evidence indicated moreover that he had never in

quired about such representation before or during the hearing The Court

indulging the presumption of regularity in official action also rejected

appeUnt argument that the denial of his acbTii nistrative appeal had been

nade without consideration of aIitional evidence submitted by him subse

quØnt to the hearing

Staff Herbert Morris civil Division

____ IA1SPORTATION

Power of Interstate Coimnerce Commission to Find Motor-Carrier 1te
Unreasonable in Its Past Application United States Davidson ansfer

.aMStorage Company c.A D.C April 2k 1958 This was suit by

motor carrier to recover surcharge on certain transportation services



rendered to the Government At the time the shipments were de the
surcharge which had been prev.ously filed with the Interstate Conerce
Commission as tariff had been under Commission investigation iere
after the Conuniss ion had d.eterinined that the surcharge was unjust aM
unreasonable and had directed its cancellation Granting Bumnry ju4g-
ment to Ividson the district court apparently acoeted the Mtr
poBitiOu that the Interstate Commerce Act does not confer power upon
the Commission to hold motor carrier rate unreasonabe in its past
application and that consequently the Coinmissins determination
respecting the unreasonableness of the surcharge could not alfect
vidaons right to recover it on shipments ade before the date Of
that determination The Court of Appeals reversed While lecognizirzg
that Lte onnniss ion does not have the power to award reparations againat

motor tarrier th Court concluded from an analysis of the goi-eraing
statute and relevant Supreme Court decisions that the motor cariier

shipperi common law right to reasonable rate was not destroyed by
the Act and that where an issue of reasonableness is raised by

of defense in suit brought by motor carrier to recor ebargee
the -r1i.ry jurisdiction doctrine requires that such issue be referred
to the Commission for resolution Accordingly the Court Qf Appeals
rreiided vith inatxictions to obtain -a deterthination from the Coni8sion
as to tbbr the urcharge was unreasonable during the period when the
shipments here invo.ved wŁie de It is to be noted that tiia decision
accords with United States T.I.M Inc 22 2d 178 C.A
l958ret4 in tYated States Attorners BLLUetin Vol 150

Staff Alan RosenthalCivil Division

____
SEAMEN

Fqreitre of Vases for Desertion Determination of Coast Guard
aring xathiner No Binding on Court larson United States C.A ii958 larson filed petition in the district court for the

return of wages which be had earned as quarteriister on the USN$
TOM44K bef9re his alleged desertion while the vessel was at PeariKarbor
Upon the vessel return to the United States the wages which had been
declared forfeit by the naster following the alleged desertion had been
placed in the registry of the district court See 1i6 U.S.a 701 7Cc
706 The evidence before the court was entirely documentary in character
and coxisisted principally of the depositions of larson and the nster
and the relevant log entries In his deposition the naate testified
that larson had advised him in conversation ashore that he did not
intend to return to the vessel On the other hand larson tiwt4fied in
his deposition that he had no recollection of the conversation and
further that he had had no intent to desert but hadmissed the ship
because he was intoxicated On the conflicting evidence the district
court found that larson had deserted and entered an order direc1.ng the

payment of the funds into the Treasury for the benefit of the Destitute
Seamens Fund See ii.6 U.S.C 68 and 706 The Court of Appeals 8ffimed
It held that the district courtts acceptance of the naster sverBon
not plainly wrong and that its conclusion that larson bad deserted was
also supported by other evidence Additionally the Court rejected



larsons reliance on the fact that Coast Guard hearing ecaminer had

exonerated him of the charge of desertion in proceedings brought under

R.S ..If5Q li.6 U.S.C 239 In this connection the Court noted that

the examiner finding was based on larson stateimnt alone and thus was

entitled to little weight and that in any event the finding was not

b1mh.ng upon the district court which was free to me.ke its own d.etermina

tion on the issue of desertion

Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

PAY

Allotments Arnj Officials Do Not Have to Investigate Validity of

Unchallenged Divorce Decree Before Stopping Class Allotment to Wife
NcLendon United States C.A April 21 1958 The wife of service
n.n brought this action in the district court to recover Class allot-

merits allegedly withheld through the gross negligence of Arnr Finance

PrsOnnel Plaintiff husband had obtained divorce decree from her in

Georgia in November 1951 and had asked to have her allotment stopped

following his nrriage to another women in January 1952 In January
1953 plaintiff obtained judgment in New York declaring the Georgia

divorce void Under the provisions of 50 U.S.C App 2211 determinations

as to allotments are subject to court review only in cases involving

fraid or gross negligence and plaintiff alleged that it was gross negli
gencØ by Arj officials to accept the Georgia divorce decree without

investigating its validity The district cort dismissed the action on

rossmotions for sumry judgment The Court of Appeals affirmed the

diStrict court on the ground that it would place an altogether unreason
ab1e burden upon Aruj officials to force them to scrutinize divorce

decree in the absence of any challenge to the reduction of the allotment

Staff United States Attorney Wickershain Jr E.D N.Y

LOIGSH0REMENS AND HARBOR WORKERS ACT

Decis ion of Deputy Coimnissioner Was de Contrary to Rearing

Provisions of Act arid Also Violates Th.e Process Clause of 5th Amendment

Based on Evidence Not Presented at Hearing Brown-Pacific-Naxon Co
etÆl.v.1terJ.InerDeputy Coimnissioner C.A .y 16 1958

____ Appel lants filed suit in the district court for review of an award xde
against them br the Deputy Commissioner Thereafter all of the Deputy
CóEssionØr records were turned over to the court arid it appeared

tat they contained in addition to the official evidence presented at

the administrativehearing certain unofficial correspondence not pre
___ sØnted as evidence and of which appellants bad not been given any notice

AppØllantØ moved to amend their complaint to allege violations of the

üôtice and hearing provisions of the Act and of the due process clause

te Deputy Cissioners motion for sury judnt On appeal the
of the 5th Amendment The district court denied the motion and granted

Court of Appeals held that appellants were entitled to receive notice
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of and an opportunity to answer at public hearing all evidence on which
the Deputy based his decision and that if in fact decision were based
on uncfficial evidence it was contrary to the law and violative of due

process The case was remended to the district court with directions to
allow the amendment to the complaint

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken and

____ Assistant United States Attorney John Peter Tn iki
N.D Ui

DISTRICT COURT

VETENS AFFAI

Overpayment on VA Lüition Contracts Contracts Are Not Binding Upon
United States Wiere Fitered Into Contrary to Regulations Ui4te States

Philadelphia Meat Cutters Institute Inc et al E.D Pa .rch 15
1958 Defendant school entered into four contracts with the Veterans
Athninistration which provided for payment of tuition to the school for

eligible students under the Servicpmen Readjustment Act of 1944 at the
rate of $.7l per student hour Section 21.530 of the VA Ru1esta
Regulations 13 P.R 7220 7221 requires that certified cost statment

showing its most recent actual cost experience be submitted by 5100
originally seeking tuition reimbursement contract Defendants failed
to comply with this provision and the Regional Office of the VA eirçne
ously computed the rate on the basis of estinted cost data supii to

it Subsequently it was found that the schoolts actual cost

entitled it to rate substantially less than the contract rate ibe

____ United States sued tne corporation and the lndivjdial officers to ecover
$ll3198.90 in alleged overpayments

The District Court held that the contracts were not binding the
United States because they did not conform with the regulations and also
because the rate provided therein greatly exceeded the actual cost per
student hour of the school plus the allowable Bargin of profit Allowing
for certain set-offs and withholdings the court concluded that the
defendant school was indebted to the United States for $32652.51 b.it that

liability had not been proved against the individual defendants I.ü support
of the contention that the United States is not liable on contracts which
fail to comply with statutory or regulatory prescriptions notwithstanding
contributory errors or negligence by government agents Federal Cr0
Insurance Corporation Merrill 332 U.S 380 1914.7 and United States

Jones 176 2d 278 CA l49 were relied upon by the Governxneæt

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood

Assistant United States Attorney Alan Swotes

E.D Pa and Louis Paige Civil Division

RT CLAIMS ACT

Upon Defendant Notion Subrogee-Insurer May Be Joined as Party
Plaintiff Under Rule 17a Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Irviig Wolff
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and Home Insurance Co of Amerca United States E.D N.Y. Plaintiff
sued under the Federal itrt laizns Act alleging property dAiniges arising
from automobile collision with vehicle belong to the United States
Defendant moved to have plaintiffs insurance carrier joined as party
plaintiff under the Rea1 Par-by in Interest provisona of Rule 17a
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure as it had been subrogated to plaintiffs
claim The Court granted defendants motion without opinion and ordered
the carrier to be joined as party plaintiff w.thin thirty days It
further indicated that if the carrier was not joined in that time defend
ants motion to dismiss would be granted.

Staff United Statas Attorney Cornelius Wickersham
and Assistant United States Attorney Iiwrence

Nusbaum Jr E.D N.Y

4IRALTY

Collision Injunction Issued Admiralty Court Restraining One of
Parties Before It from rosecutingfiame Cause of Action by Impleader in
Another District Wererbaeuser_Steamship_Compan1 United States

N.D Calif April 2T5jJj COllision occurred in 1956 between the
Government Dredge PACIFIC and the SS F.E WEEREAUSER libel and cross-
libel were filed in admiralty in the Northern District of California

Thereafter Weyerhaeuser rho had been sued at law in the Western District
of Washington by crev member of the Dredge PACIFIC sought to file
third-par-by complaint against the United States in that action Notvith
standing defectIve veiue ann the jurisdictional objectIon to bringing
Public Vessels Act cu at jay she Court granted leave to file the third-
party complaint The U1.4.td States then filed in the admiralty action in
the Northern District 01 California an ancillary petition for an injunction
and temporary reb-crairLing order to res rain Wriaeuae from filing or
prosecuting the third-party action in the Western District of Washington
on the ground that the CalifOrnia court had obtained prior exclusive
jurisdiction of the subject iattei collision liability temporary
restraining order and order to show cause were issued and at the
injunction hearing pursuant to the order to show cause Weyerhaeuser
consented to the entry of an order for the issuance of pernent
injunction

Staff Graydon Staring civii Division

A4IR

Alleged Illeg.l bcaction of Charter Hire_j Statutcry Construction
United States Under Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1911-6 50 U.S.C App 1738
Has Discretion in FicLngte8 of Basic Charter Hire Statute of Limita
tions Under Suits in AdmiratyAct 11.6 U.S.CO 7115 Commences to Run from
Date of Payment American President Lines Ltd. United States Del

1958 Americin President Lines ciartered from the United States
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the 68 PRFIDENT CLEWEIAND and the 38 PRI1ENT WIlSON The governing

charters covering the period from December 1911.7 through August 19511

fixed the monthly rate of bas..c charter hire at certain percentage of

the unadjusted statutory sales price or the floor price of the vessel
whichever was the higher On September 1955 American President Lines

filed libel in admiralty alleging that payments nade by it on these

charter hires were illegally exacted and in excess of the rates prescribed

by the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1911.6 Libelant claimed that basic

charter hire was required to be conuted under the statute on the basis

of the unadjusted statutory sales price only and that all moneys collected

____ by the Maritime Administration in excess of the rate so computed were

____ Illegal and excessive Under an alternative theory it was contended that

____ the construction of the ships was not completed prior to the surrender of

Japan and thus they bad no domestic war cost within the meaning of

Section 3e of the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1911.6 The United States

raised the defenses of statute of limitations and also attacked the merits

of libelants contentions

In connection vi the statute of limitations argument which

covered only payments nmde more than two years prior to the filing of

the lible the government averred that if the rate of hire was in

violation of the Ship Sales Act libelant could have sued thc moment

it nmde its first monthly payment for any excess over the alleged legal

rate and that an adjustment in the price of the vessels did not postpone

the right to sue but merely affected the amount of the d.ges Libelant

contended that the money pair as charter hire was preliminRry and tentative

thereby creating deposit and that there could be no cause of action until

after the Maritime Commiscions final determination of the floor price
The Court accepted the government defense ruL.ng that that portion of

____ the suit was time barred since the libelant at the time the first payment
was mde could have sued to recover any illegal or excessive charter hire
The Court also stated that in addition the libelant could have brought an

action for declaratory judnexit

With respect to payments nade within two years of the filing of the

libel the Court ruled tht the rates of basic charter hire for the 88

PRIDENT CLEVElAND and he 83 PRIDT WIlSON were within the prescribed

policies of the Merchant Salp Sies Act of 19k6 and tnat the Maritime

Commission had discretion in fixing rates of basic charter hire as long

as the rates were within the policy i-mits of the AcG

The elaborate opinion of the Court covers forty pages and represents

an extremely valuable precedent since the Maritime Administration entered

into numerous charters in which they exercised discretion in fixing the

of charter hire under protest by shipping compaaies that its action

in doing so was illegal Moreover the Courts carefu.l analysis of the

___ statute of limitations question will serve as vv.uable precedent in

other similar types of su.s for refund.s of cbarte hire

Staff Carl Davis and Robert Kiages Civil Division
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WRT CLA4S ACT

Liability of United States Under Federal Lbrt Claims Act for Subsequent
New Injury Allegedly Sustained by Federal loyee Undergoing eatmexit in
Government Institution for Previously Incurred WOrk Connected Disability
John Leahy United.States E.D N.Y March 14 1958 Plaintiff
Post Office employee sustained back injury in July l919 while perform
ing his duties as Post Office clerk He was subsequently admitted to
Public Health Service hospital as Bureau of loyees Compensation case
where surgery was performed to alleviate the disability While Bti.U

patient in the hospital recuperating from the operation he suffered new
injury when he was struck in the back by the handle of large electric
floor buffing machine Thereafter he instituted an action to recover
dmages under the Federal rt Claims Act claiming that the machine sud
denly bad started because the operator had negligently inserted the motor
cord into an electrical outlet with the machine switch in an on position
The Court determined that as contended by the United States the second

injury was sustained during the course of plaintiff employment and that
his sole remedy was to claim the benefits prescribed by the Federal
ployees Compensation Act

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
and Assistant United States Attorney Robert Carey
ED.N.Y

Contracts Altraion onsideration Conditions Service Contract
____ Held Invalid as Not Binding Air Force to Call for Any Services Decision

of Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals Not Binding on Court
Lowell West IzIfber Sales United States N.D Cal March 31 1958
DI October 1950 West entered into contract with the Air Force to
furnish storage and special millwork services in connection with Government
owned lumber delivered to the contractors plant The services were to be
furnished when and as the Government may nke Calls theref or during the
period from October 1950 to December 1955 By supplemental agreement the
contract was amended to add clause providing procedures for redeter
mination of priôes and it was later agreed that the contractor owed the
Government $396559 as excessive compensation received prior to June 30
1952 Shortly thereafter the contractor gave the government promissory
note in the amount of the agreed indebtedness and mortgage and deed of
trust covering certain real property In April 1953 the government
sent the contractor notice terminating the contract effective June 30
1953 on which date the existing call expired

This suit was instituted by West to cancel the note deed of trust
and mortgage and to qiet title to the mortgaged property The Government
counterclaimed for the amount due on the note and for foreclosure of the

mortgages and in addition for certain sums due under negotiations for
price revision for services performed from June 30 1952 to June 30 1953
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In supplemental conrplaint plaintiff requested termination drnRges for

ceasing to utilize its services after June 30 1953 This claim was based
on decision of the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals holding that

by the basic contract the government undertook to have all of its require
ments for lumber storage and special millwork services in the western area
of the United States furnished by plaintiff and that plaintiff was entitled
to termination dages

In Memorandum Opinion the Court held that since the Boards
decisions were final only as to questions of fact under the contract and
the interpretation of the agreement was question of law the Boards

____ holding on the termination claim was not binding The Court concluded

____ that under the basic contract the government did not obligate itself

____ to me.ke any cans and that the agreement therefore lacked the necessary
mutuality of obligation to be valid contract Accordingly the govern
mcmi ano further obligation to defendant after June 30 1953 and

plaintiff was not entitled to termination iimrtges

With reference to plaintiffs liability upon the note the Court
found that Øince the govemeæt was under no obligatIon to i.ke any c11s
under the basic agreement thegovernment action in increasing its

secôndcall by $300000 supplied the consideration for plaintiff
promise in the supplemental agreement to renegotiate prices The Court

further found that plaintiff in its own records treated the note as

an absolute unconditional obligation to repay the government for excess

conensation and accordin1y rejected plaintiffs conteution that the

note was -conditioned on the nking of future calls JuæglTent was there
upon entered for the government for over $523000 and the mortgage and
deed of trust ordered foreclosed

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Marvin Morgenstein
N.D Cal and Robert Kaplan Civi Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMAN ACT

Indictment Filed Under Section United States Bostitch Inc
et al N.J. federal grand jury sitting in Newark New Jersey
indicted four corporations on 21 1958 on charges of violating
Section of the Sher.n Antitrust Act in connection with the Bale and
distribution of stitchers and staplers

The indictment named as co-conspirators but not as defendants eleven
wholly-owned subsidiaries of Bostitch two factors or agents of Bostitch
and one independent distributor all of whom sell stitchers and staplers
nanufactured by Bostitch

According to the indictment the stitchers and staplers are nnu
factured by Bostitch in Rhode Island and are sold either to ultinte
consumers or to distributors and dealers for resale including the
defendant and co-conspirator resellers These products are used in the
graphic arts industry building industry automotive industry and by
n.nufacturers of containers furniture toys and other products Total
annual sales by Bostitch to all of its purchasers amount to more than
$23000000 and total sales by the defendant and co-conspirator re
sellers amount to about $ll500000 annually

The indictment charges that defendants and co-conspirators agreed
to fix and n.intain selling prices on Btitchers and staplers to

adopt uniform and non-competitive freight rates in sales to federal state
and municipal agencies to allocate customers and territories in the
sale of these products andd to refrain from dealing in products corn
petitive with those n.nufactured by Bostitch

Staff Philip Roache Jr Stanley Mills Jr and
Joseph Olley ntitrust Division

Order of Interstate Commerce Commission Directing Increase in Intra
state Freight Rates Held Invalid Public Service Commission of Utah
United States On May 19 1958 the Supreme Court in an opinion by
Justice Clark held invalid an order of the Interstate Commerce Cominis
sion directing an increase in Utah intrastate freibt rates based on
the finding that ti existing intrastate freight rates unjustly dia
criminated against interstate commerce because they did not contribute
their fair share of the railroads total revenue requirements as pre
viously determined by the Commission The Court held that there was
insufficient evidentiary support of an essential subsidiary finding
that the conditions incident to intrastate transportation were no more
favorable th.o those incident to interstate transportation under the
exacting standards of proof requisite when the Commission exercises
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control over intrastate rates ie Court ruled that in the race of

persuasive evidence that intrastate operating conditions were more

favorable testimony as to the general afm11arity of intrastate and
interstate operating conditions but with no proof that all .terial
cost factors were substantiaUy the same was insufficient The Court

also said that when the Commission undertakes to establish the general
level of ntrastate freight rates in order to remove discrfmfnation

against interstate coxznuerce caused by such rates the Cimnission must
deal in its findings with the effect of passenger operations on reve

nues intrastate and interstate The Court ordered reind of the case

to the Commission for further proceedings Justice Franldurter with

whom Justices Burton flarlan and Whittaker joined wrote 35-page

dissenting opinion.

Mr Weston argued the case for the Government.

Staff Charles Weston and Ernest Polk Iii

Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

Suit Against United States United States ex rel The Nez Perce
Tribe of InL aria and Uilliam Stevens Fred Seaton Secretary of
of the Interior U.S App D.C. The Nez Perce Tribe of Indiana
sougi2t to enjoin the Secretary of the Interior from conveying certain
lands which the Indiana claim are held by the United States in trust for
them The United States claims full ownership Cross motions for sumnnry

____
judgment were filed The district court denied plaintiffs motion and
granted the motion made on behalf of the Secretary of the Interior for
the stated reason that United States is an indispensable party be
cause its rights would be determined axid adjudicated Upon appeal by
the Indians in per curiam opinion the Court of Appeals affirmed
stating with reference to the question of the ownership of the lands
involved Because we think it cannot be decided in suit in which the
United States is not party we do not reach it

Staff Earold Harrison Lands Division

Coudemnationp Awards Made Independently by District Court After It

HdIocted Awards Made by Camnissioners Must Be Sustained When Sup
edbAdeuate Pindins and Evidence United States Bobinaki

C.A May 1958 This is the second appeal prosecuted in this
case The first is reported at Vol No of the United States
Attorneys Rufletin and 21i4 2d 299 OrIginally this was proceeding
before caninhi3sioners appointed pursuant to Rule 71Ah F.R.Civ.P to
evaluate several parcels of rural land in Eastern Long Island The
district court rejected as clearly erroneous the awards made by the
Ccmn.aaIouers aI substituted its own awards independently determined
On te prior appeal appellant landowners had relied on the fact that
-che dj.sr-..ct court awards were exactly 20% above the highest govern-
ment valuationr as showing arbitrariness In its previous opinion the
Court of Appeals -round that the district court was correct In holding
the Commissioners awards clearly erroneous Rut after noting the 20%
argumerit it stated that the district courts opinion did not contain
adequate findings to show on what ground Its awards could be sustained
The case was remanded for further findings On remand the district court

____ frankly admitted that he had reached his awards by tkng the highest

____
government valuations and adding 20% to them The district court stated
that while the government appraisals were fully substantiated by com
parable sales the landowners failed to support their opinions with such
sales The district court said it knew of no magic formula in fixing

____
land values and felt its procedure was fair -- if not liberal -- to the
landowners based on the proof sulunitted On the second appeal the land
owners contended primarily that they had not been accorded an opportunityfo fuher hertrinG before the district court had Issued Its opinion

____1 with the further findings reaffirming the awards The Court of Appeals

ft nwtZ
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in per curiazn opinion merely found that the district court award was

sustained by its findings and must be affirmed as thus supported by the

evidence No further findings or proceedings were required the Court of

Appeals held

Staff Roger Marquis and Donald Mileur Lands Division

Oil and Gas Leases Scope of Judicial Power in Mandsinus Proceeding
to Overturn Finding of Secretary that Lands Were Not Open to Lea8ing

Except by Competitive Bidding Whether There Is Jurisdiction to Bnter

____
tam Suit to Cancel Leases Where Lessee Is Not Party Max Barash

Fred Seaton Secretary of the Interior C.A D.C. Appellant sued

the Secretary of the Interior to cancel two oil and gas leases issued to

the Texas Company as of September 1953 after competitive bidding
The lands were subject to such competitive bidding if within known
geological structuret otherwise they were to be leased to the first

qualified applicant In June 1952 the Geological Survey reported
that the land being on the edge of an established oil field may be

subject to drainage and recommendedt leasing by competitive bidding
Prior to issuance of the leases appellant filed an application for

lease on the same land Appellant later protested and the Bureau of
Land Management was then advised that when the earlier report was made
no determination had been made whether all of the land was or was not

within known geological structure and then reported 600 odd acres

were not within such structure and the balance of 300 plus acres were
believed to be within such structure The Bureau then ordered cancel
lation of the leases insofar as the leased area was outside of the struc

____ ture On appeal the Secretary held that the 1952 report constituted

finding that the lands were within structure and hence the landB were
not open to applications for leases at the time Barash filed

The district court granted the Secretary motion for summary judg
inent On appeal the Court reversed and remanded for further proceeding
The appellate court held that there had been no finding in 1952 citing
besides the 1952 geological report itself the failure to file map as

provided by statute and the failure to follow the ordinary practice of

publishing such findings in the federal register The majority also
held that the later report of the Geological Survey did not constitute

finding that the 300 odd acres were within known structure dis
sent was filed as to these 300 acres The Court also held that the

Texas Company was not an indispensable party to the action but it re
fused to order cancellation of the leases leaving this open In the

district court The case presents serious questions of the scope of

judicial review in mandamus proceedings and of jurisdiction In the ab
sence of the United States the lessor and the lessee Texas Company

Staff Fred Smith Lands Division
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Declaration of Taking Evidence Admissibility of United States
Attorneys Files Change of Caption Not Material Alteration McKendry

United States C.A The United States condemned lands for the
Edwards Air Force Base in Irn County California declaration of
taking covering particular tract was executed by the Assistant
Secretary of the Air Force with the caption and number of pending pro
ceeding involving other tracts because it was contemplated that the pro
ceeding would be amended to include the new tract However the Depart
ment of Justice determined that the better procedure would be to file
suit This was done and the declaration of taking was changed accord
ingly by correcting the caption and by changing reference In the bodyof the declaration from amended complaint to complaint In the course
of the proceedings the owner made various objections to the taking which
were overruled and jury verdict was rendered Appeal was taken from
the final judgment on the sole ground that the declaration at taking was
invalid because of alterations The Court of Appeals affirmed the judg
ment holding that the particular alterations were not material because
the Declaration of Taking Act did not require any caption whatever At
the hearing the United States had presented the affidavit of an Assistarrt
United States Attorney that photostats attached of various documents in
the condemnation case were true photostatB of the original documents
in the United States Attorneys file The Court held that these were
properly authenticated and were admissible under 28 U.S.C sec 1733b

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Diision
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MtTIERS

1ta Re Lien Cases in State or Federal Courts

Under present procedures it is generaUr unnecessary for United States

Attoruey to keep the Division informed of developments in tax lien cases
____ which .the United States Attorneys have been authorized to handle without

participation by the Division However if an offer in compromise is n4e
or an appeal is taken by another party or in the event the United States

Attorney concludes that an appeal should be taken from any adverse decision
it is necessary that the United States Attorney promptly submit the matter
to the Division together with his recommendation and sufficient data to
enable the Department to make the appropriate determination Since the
Department file normally only contains copy of the complaint it is re
quested that copies of all pleadings stipulations and exhibits be sent
to the Department with the United States Attorneys recommendation -in

cases where there has been testimony taken it is requested that tram-

script of the testimony be sent if available and if not then brief
suumary of the evidence should be set out by the United States Attorney
Where an appeal in state court proceeding is involved there should also
be included advice as to the time limits for taking the various steps in

prosecuting an appeal and advice as to the possibility or likelihood of

____ obtaining extensions of such time limits In all cases which the United
States Attorneys have seen fit to refer to the Department regarding appeals
the United States Attorneys offices should make certain that the Govern
ments interests are protected at all times until the Solicitor General has

finally determined whether or not an appeal should be prosecuted

Regional Counsel should be advised of the receipt of offers in

compromise including requests to release the right of redemption and
furnish copies of offers and Regional Counsel and District Directors
should be brought into negotiations for settlement in all tax lien and
other non-refund tax litigation

Appellate Decision

Lx Liens Filing of Notice State rrens Title Requirements Lien
of United States for .xes Valid as Against Subsequent Lien of Judgimnt
Creditor Despite Fact That in Filing Lien United States Did Not Comply
With Minnesota Law Requiring Notice of Lien to Be Filed with Registrar of
Titles and Noted as Memorial on Certificate of Title United States
Rasmuson c.A April 1958 Reversing the trial court which con
sidered itself bound by the decision in United States Ryan 1211

Supp Minn the Eighth Circuit held that the filing of general
notice of federal tax lien in the office of the local Register of Deeds
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in Eennepin County Minnesota vasa valid notice as against subseq.uent
judgment creditor although containing no specific description of the
particular real estate owned by the taxpayer and involved in the proceed-
ings which was registered under the Minnesota Lrrens system of title
registration Under Minnesota law notices of liens as to real estate so
registered were ineffective unless containing specific description of the

_____ real estate so that such liens could be memorialized on the Torrens title
certificate Although the judgment creditor had complied with all such
reqtirements the Eighth Circuit nevertheless declared the government
prior lien superior on the ground that the efficacy of the notice thereof
was in no way dependent upon state law that under Section 3672 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 ow Section 6323 of the l95 Cod.7
the .states could not legislate as to the form or content of notices of
federal tax liens but could merely designate the state office in which
such notices might be filed

Staff George Ijnch Division

State Court Decision

Liens Federal Lien Accorded Priority Over Judgment Creditor Who
Perfected Claim After Notice of Federal 1x Lien Ead Been Filed In the
1.tter of William Bart zel Creditor Leo Prz 1o et al

Cowi ft Alba Co N.Y Fifteen months after notice of federal
tax lien had been filed plaintiff received judgment against the tax
payer On January 27 1957 taxpayer surrendered his restaurant liquor
license and on March 1957 he became entitled to license refund

____
the sum of which was held by the Comptroller of the State of New York
On February 28 1957 the judgment creditor served upon the Comptroller

third-party subpoena in supplementary proceedings Thereafter on
March 1957 the District Director of Internal Revenue served on the
Comptroller notice of levy against the aforementioned taxpayers
property

The Court held that after notice of lien was filed the federal tax
lien was valid and binding for all purposes regardless of when notice of
levy was served on the Comptroller and that it imnaterial if such
notice of levy were ever filed The Court also stated the well known
principles that federal tax lien attaches to each item of taxpayers
property including his after acquired property and that state laws
favoring judgment creditor must be subordinate to the federal statutes
involved

The Court did not fee bound by the determination in Offord Distr
Co Famous Roberts Inc 131f LY.S 2d 2111i and concluded that the
judgment creditor was not entitled to priority payment out of funds in

____ the Comptrollers possession

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowes and
Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Ray N.D N.Y
Alben Carpens Lx Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Witnesses

The time of year has arrived to remind the old haMs at the business

nd the newcomers about certain witness practices which should be care
fully watched Apparently there is sonethi ng about the pressure of

business at this time of the year that causes many attorneys to overlook

the obvious steps they should take in subpoenaing witnesses

Attorneys should be cautious in suninoning too many

witnesses not only for the entire case but for appearance on

given day Witnesses should be spread out according to the
need for their testimony recent case reported in the news
papers said that 160 government witnesses cooled their heels
in the Federal building at the beginning of an income tax
trial

Mp1e notice should be given of postponements if

known to avoid needless expense and waste of witness time.
While this is not always the attorneys fault every effort
Should be made to notify the witnesses inunediately after

____ postponement is announced

Details for procuring military witnesses are set out

at length in the United States Attorneys Manual review of

its provisions in this regard vu avoid much needless corre
spondence
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE
ôamiiissioner Joseph 14 Swing

CITILlc1JI1p

Jurisdiction of Court Under Section 3Oa of Imifgration and Nation
ality Act Citizenship of Native Puerto Rican Jimeiez Glover et
täL l95 on appeal fran United States Diirict court of
Łrto Rico

This was an appeal fr District Court judient holding appellant
not to be United ..States cItizen Appellant was born in Puerto Rico in
1922 of Spanish national parents who took her to Spain in 1936 She was
included in her fathers Spanish passport AllØgØd3j because of .condi
tiona incident to the Spanish civil war their return to Puerto Rico was
delayed until July 1911.1 Appellant remained in Puerto Rico until 1911.9

when she again proceeded to Spain using this time United States pass-
port issued by the Governor of Puerto Rico There she married Spanish
national in 1950 In 1953 appellants United States passport was
revoked by the United States Consul at Barcelona on the ground that she
had never acquired United States citizenship Both appellant and her
husband returned to Puerto Rico in July 19514 as Spanish quota Immigrants
and have since resided there The Secretary of State of Puerto Rico has
refused to issue United States passport to appe1Thnt Appellant at no_______- time declared her allegiance to the United States as required by various
statutes for Puerto Rican natives desiring to beccne United States
citizens .She based her claim to United States citizenship on section 202
of the Nationality Act of.9le0 U.SOC.A.602 19142 ed

Appellant brought this suit under section 360a of the Dimigration
and Natione..ity Act U.S.C 1503a for judent declaring her to
be United States citizen The government moved to dismiss the can-
plaint on the ground that the court lacked jurisdiction because see
tlon 36Qa is available only if right orr-i1egeas national of
the Tjnited States has been denied within the Uiuted States whereas the
denial of United States passport in appellants case occurred in Spain
The District Court rejected this view 131 upp 550 holding it was
irterial where the denial occurred as Long as the claimRnt was within
the United States when suit was filed The Court of Appeals affirmed
the District COurts .rulIn on this jurisdictional issue

The appellate càurt differed With the D1atiict Court on the merits
however Section 202 of the Nationality Act of 19110 declared to be
United States citizens AU persons born in Puerto Rico on or after
April 11 1899 .....resid.ing on the effective date of this Act
January 13 1911.1 in Puerto Rico if they iad not theretofore acquired
citizenship The District Court found that appeliRnt was not on
January 13 1911.1 residing in Puerto Rico she was still in Spain with

allegation that the visit to Spain with her parents in 1936 was intended

her parents The appellate court however accepting as true appellants
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to be only temporary one held that appellants physical presence in

Spain on January 13 19111 did not constitute residence there kthysical
tresece not being synonymous with residence under the 19140 Act def in
%ionTreside1ce as place of generalo sec lOll UOS.C.A 501
19112 ed. Had she not acquired United States citizenship under the 19110

Act she would have done so under section 302 of the 1952 Act the Court

stated Her enforced Btay in Spain due to the Civil War cannot

deprive her of resIdence -or general abode in Puerto Rico

T$ appellàte court vacated the District Court judnent and remanded

t1e cause with directions to enter jument declaring the appellant to
bea cItizen of the Uniteª States

StaT United States Attorney Ruben Rodriguez-Antongiorgi
District of Puerto Rico

TION

Deportation Hearing Production of Prehearing Statement pp1ica-
tion of Jencks Rule Cailisliv Rogers D.C dr May 15 1958 on

appeal frcn United Stat District Curt for the DIstrict of Columbia

Citing Jeneka United States 353 U.S 697 and Conimunit Party
Subversive AcIvIties Control Board 1958 Dist Col Cir 26 2332
EEªurt of Aa.s reversed the District Court judnent which had

upheld the validity of an order of deportation bsed upon Connwiist Party
membership The Special Inquiry Officer the appellate court ea4
mitted prejudicial error during the deportation hearing by refusing to
order the production of written preheaiizig statement made to Service
officer by one of the witnesses although the government neither challenged
Its relevancy or materiality nor claimed privilege The District Court
was directed to set asIde the order of deportation without prejudice to
further administrative proceedings not Inconsistent with law

In strong dissent Judge Danaher observed that the Court had unjust
fiedly extended the narrow rule it had enunciated in Ccawnunist Party
S.A.C.B supra to wit where the credibIlity of witness is attacked
üpona precise point in his testimony the governmeut must upon dni.nd
produce any written report relating to the specific event as to which the
witness is testifying which was made at or about the time of the event
In the case at bar the credibility of the witness in question was not

attac1çe1 appellants counsel did not suggest he intended to Impeach the

WItnesS there was no denial of the witness testimony and there was no
showing that appellaiit had been piejudiced by tne Special Inquiry Officers
refusal to prcler production of the witness prehearing statement On the

gontry certain testlmony of the witness before Congressional Ccsimiittee
formed the basis for the requested statnent had been in the possession of

I9 and had been relied upon by appellants counsel and counsel had in.fornied

the Special Inquiry Officer that the appellant chose not to make any state-
meat during the deportation proceedings

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold RhynedancŁ Jr
Dist Col United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant
United States Attorneys Lewis Carroll and John Kern nI
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NAPURALIZATIOII

Relief frci Military Service Ineligibility for Citizenship Jubran

United States C.A on appeal frctn United States District Court for

Southern District of Texas ey 1958 The Court of Appeals affirmed

the order of the District Court denying appel Thnts petition for naturali

zation

Appellant native and citizen of Palestine applied for relief frcmi

military service as national of neutral country by filing D.S.S

___ Form 301 containing the statement understand that the uikt
rig of this

application to be relieved frcan such liabilityviU debar me fra becning
citizen of the United States His application was granted and he was

classified IV-C classification reserved for registrants exempted fran

military service on account of alienage Later Palestine was removed

from the list of neutral countries by the Director of Selective Service

Thereupon appel 1nt was reclassified 1-A available for service Several

months later he requested withdrawal of his application for relief stating

presume that it has been cancelled anyway since you have reclassified me
in 1-A When called by his Local Board his employer obtained his defer
merit as person necessary in an essential civilian occupation and was

reclassified fl-A He rendered no military service at any time

The District Court denied appellants petition for naturalization on
the ground that he was ineligible for citizenship under section 315 of the

Inmigration and NationRi ty Act by reason of having applied for and been

granted relief from military service on the ground of alienage The

___ Court of Appeals affirmed Appellant challenged the denial on several

grounds First he contended his application for relief from military
service was nullity because It was made under duress and coercion in that
if inducted he would not have been allowed to make an allotment to his

dependent parents brothers and sisters in Palestine nor could he have

procured dependency benefits for them To this the court responded

The economic benefits enjoyed by the appellant
which permitted him to make remittances to his

family were preferred by him to the privilege of

wearing the uniform of the country which had pro
vid.ed him with econcinic opportunities

Be had choice of exemption and no citizerhip or no exemption and

citizenship and had made an intelligent election between these courses
Be was therefore bound by that election Neither involuntariness nor
duress were inherent in his choice

Appellants second contention was that the Director of Selective Ser
___ vice had erroneously designated Palestine as neutral country Without

passing specifically upon the propriety of such desation the Court
observed that the bar to citizenship arose from the making of the applica
tion and the granting of relief from military service
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Appellant finally urged that he had not in fact been relieved fri
service on the ground of alienage The Court rejected this contention
also noting that by reason of being placed in class IV-C as result of

____ his own request he had enjoyed exemption frmilitary duty for year
The bar to citizenship thus autanatically incurred was not affected by
either his attempt to withdraw his application after his chte in

____ classification or by his subsequent reclassification for occupational
deferment

Ic
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERT-Y

Assistant Attorney General 1las Townsend

Vestibility of Enemy Trust Interest Conditioned Upon Personal Receipt
Standing of Government to Appeal tNon...teneficial Errors Security-First

National Bank of Los Angeles Rogers Trust of John- Brockman District

Court of Appeal Calif May 1955 The trust was created in 1922 by

California aettlor for the benefit of his named nieces and nephews some

of whom were German nationals In l919 and 1952 the Attorney General vested

the interests of the German beneficiaries valued at some two million dol
lars In the Superior Court the Attorney General the American benefici
aries and the German beneficiaries each claimed trust income due the

GeriwiR which the trustee had impounded from 1940-on income to become

payable and the corpus Trust provisions which the government con
tended were merely spendthrift in character the court interpreted to attach

condition of personal receipt to the interests of the beneficiaries It

found that this condition was unsatisfied until General License 101 in 1953

permitted the reBumption of payments to German nationals Accordingly it

held the Germsthi divested of their right to pre-1953 impounded income and

It awarded that income to the American beneficiarieB by virtue of gift
over pr6viaion of the trust Pcat-l953 income and the corpus when distrib

utable it awarded to the Germans having decided that no interest of

any German natiOnal has been vested by the Attorney General presumably
because of its contingent character

In affi1nE the Court of Appeal simply emphasized that the gift
over provision of the trust many case defeated the Attorney Generals
bid for possession Other possible errors It refused to consider since

their ôorrection would benefit only the AmerIcans who had declined to

appeal

The Supreme Court of California will be asked to review the judnent

Staff The case was argued by fr Irwin Seibel With him on
he brief were United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant -S Attorney Arline Martin S.D Calif
Mary Eachweiler George Searis and 4arbeth Miller

Officeof Alien Property

Eligible Debt Clatmnt May Not Claim Under Section 34 When Recovery
Would Benefit Ineligible Persons Rogers Maron C.A.D.C May 22
1955 Until his death in .1950 decedent an American citizen had paid

____ his German brothers insurance premiums Final payment was made by
decedent American executor Thereafter the rights under the policy

were vested and converted into cash Proceeding under Section 311 of the

of the premiums paid claiming his brother had agreed to repay him Under
Trading with the Enemy Act the executor filed claim for reimbursement

Section 311 American residents who are creditors of enemy debtors at the
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time of vesting are eligible claimants The Office of A.ien Property
disallowed the claim on the ground that the only persons who would bene
fit from the executors recovery were decedents German heirs who were
Ineligible to recover In their own rIt on review the district court

____ reversed the decision of the Director and entered judnent for the exe-
cutor Relying on sentence in Section 311a which provides that

legal representative of debt claimant shall be eligible to recover to
the same extent as his predecessor would have been and on the assump
tion that because decedent was the original creditor he was also debt

claimant the district court held that since decedent could have recovered
his executor as his legal representative could also

The Court of Appeals however agreed with the position of the Office
of Alien Property It reversed and remanded holding that since debt
claimant under Section 3k is one who owns the debt at the time of vesting
the executor not the decedent who died before vesting is the debt claim
ant Accordingly the sentence relied on by the district court is not

applicable The extent of the executors recovery Should be measured in
terms of those who wiu ultimately benefit As the executors recovery
would only benefit the ineligible heirs his claim was disallowed

Staff Irwin Seibel argued the case lfr George

Searla aM John Pajak were with him on the brief
Office of Alien Property
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it Had Rejected Awards Made

by CommissionersMust Be
Sustained When Supported by
Adequate Findings and the

Evidence

Declaration of Taking Evidence McKendry 355
Admissibility of Attor
neys Files Change of Caption

____ Not Material Alteration
Indians

Suit Against the ex rel The Nez 353
Perce Tribe of Indians

and Stevens Seaton
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lANDS MA1UERS Contd
Leases

Oil and Gas Leases Scope Barash Seaton 3511

of Judicial Power in

Mand.amus Proceeding to

ertru Finding of Secre

tary that Lands Were Not

Open to Leasing Except by

Competitive Bidding Whether

There is Jurisdiction to En
tertain Suit to Cancel
Leases Where Lessee is Not

Party

LONGSHORFNEN AND HARBOR 1RKERS ACT

Decision of Deputy Commissioner Brown-Pacific-Maxon Co 3115

Must Be Based on Fonnal Evi- et al Toner

deuce Introduced at Rearing

MAJ FRAUD AIW FEDERAL RESERVE ACTS

Check-kiting U.S Fromen alias DeGone 3111

NATURALIZATION

Relief From Military Service Jubran 361

pz Ineligibility for Citizenship

Military Pay

Army Officials Do Not Have McLendon 3115

to Scrutinize Divorce

Decree Before Stopping
Aliobnent

SEAMEN

____ Determination of Coast Guard Larson 31111

Hearing fner Not Binding
on Court in Wage Forfeiture

for Desertion

SEARCH AND SEIZURE

Search Warrants Based on U. Buchner Jr 311.0

Eavesdropping Information
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SOCIAL TJRITY ACT

Aninistratlye Determination UaBi Polsan 3113

Supported by Substantial

Evidence

SUBviHSIVE ACTIVITIiS

False Statement National Sells 338
Labor Relations Board --
Affidavit of Noncommunist
Union Officer --

Smith Act Membership Clause Hell L.n 338
Subversive Activities Control Local 259 United flee- 338

Act Communist Control Act trica Radio Machine
of 19511 Communist-infiltrated Workers of America
Organizations .t al Lee Members

of Subversive Activities
Control Rogers

Suits Against the Goverzmteüt Tignor Sunnnerfield 339

SUPPLIES

Determination of Armed Services West Lumber Sales U.S 3119
Board of Contract Appeals Not

Binding on Law Issue in Pro-

curement Contract

TAX MATJERS

Data Re Lien Cases in State 356
or Federal Courts

Liens Federal Lien Accorded Bartyzel Przybylo 357
Priority Orer Juduent Creditor

Tax Liens Filing of Notice Rasmuson 356
State Title Requirenents

TRMSPORTTION
Power of Interstate Commerce Davidson 311.3

Commission to Find Motor Transfer and Storage
Carrier Rate Unreasonable in Co
Its Past Application

VETANS AFFAIRS

Tuition Contracts Not Philadelphia 3146

Binding on Where Meat .Cxttere Institte
Entered Into Contrary to Inc et al
Regulations

Reminder of Need for Economy 358
In Use of
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